
Solutions born from collaboration
As an exclusive OEM partner, we work closely with  
Google engineers to ensure our solutions fully support  
the Google Meet platform, maximize the effectiveness  
of all platform features, and are easy to install. 

Scalable solutions for any room size
Series One kits deliver immersive collaboration experiences 
with a best-in-class turnkey solution that makes outfitting 
collaboration spaces fast, easy, and cost-efficient. 

Simplified wiring with Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Lenovo Series One kits components feature power and 
network combined in one Ethernet cable so there are 
fewer cables to run and less clutter under or on the table. 
In addition, PoE installations can be completed faster than 
traditional deployments. 

Create the ideal mobile collaboration environment 
Lenovo Go accessories support enhanced productivity  
and a better user experience anywhere. 

• Wireless headphones with active noise canceling

• Wireless mice and keyboards

• Power banks 

• Wireless charging kits

• And more

Easy to deploy and service 
We offer a wide range of professional services to help you 
every step of the way. 

Assess. Get a head start with customized pre-deployment 
infrastructure evaluations and guidance.

Design. Develop your collaboration space room standards  
for smooth and easy technology rollouts.

Deploy. Set up your Smart Collaboration solutions  
to hit the ground running.

Train. Provide your teams with use case-based training  
focused on your organization’s real-world scenarios.

Maintain. Keep all your devices performing at their best  
with our yearly maintenance contracts.

Onsite services. We offer white glove service to  
complete physical setup, installation, configuration,  
and device troubleshooting.

In addition, our Google Series One kits come with  
Lenovo Premier Support, which gives your employees  
and IT staff a direct line to elite technicians 24/7/365  
in more than 100 markets.

Help your users thrive in today’s hybrid workplace.  
Contact your Lenovo representative today to learn  
more about our solutions for Google Meet.

Visit www.lenovo.com/ThinkSmart. 

Small  
room kit

Medium  
room kit

Large  
room kit

Computer hardware • • •
Smart camera • • •
Smart camera XL • •
Smart audio bar • •
Mic pod • • •
Remote control •
Touch controller • •
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Smart 
collaboration  
for Google Meet

With 43% of employees expected to 
continue working from home full or part 
time,1 effective visual collaboration systems 
have become critical to connect workers 
across multiple locations. 
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